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bedside for a moment and has discon- "The Flrnt 9In who Touches a
Cucumber Die."
tinued her evening drives, but the
23. The Herald
New
HEWS BY TELEGRAPH President's physicians certainly have Denver, Aug. 23. Peter Spink, of the says: Ydrk,' Aug. 1 the
recent grain
hope.
by no means given up
firm of Spinlf & Upton, vinegar mak- speculatira may be inferred from the
ers at 2tst and Newatta streets, this fact that Hufus Hatch is known to have
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
morning arrived in town and gave him- carried at one time 80,000 bushels of
Each Day the Shadows Deepen at the
m.
Mansion,
0:30 p.
Executive
The self up to the authorities, stating that corn.
A prominent-dowtown merPresident has continued to take liquid he had shot and killed John Burki. It chant had tliree million bushels more
National Capital.
food by the mouth at regular intervals seems that Spink and Burki were rais- than the entire supply in store at Chiduring the day ana nas natt no recur- ing cucumbers on shares at a ranch cago, and Keene had one million bushThe parotid seven miles from Denver on Bear Creek, els purchased at 45 cents and sold at a
A Dread Anxiety Has Taken Possession rence of gast ric disorder.
swelling remains unchanged. In other Jefferson county.
They had agreed to
o !U0,u()t) according to rumor,
of the People.
respects his symptoms show some im- take turns in picking, one to pick irout
of New York and Chica
provement over his condition of yes- one week
and the other the go, held even more and are credited
terday. Pulse 104, temperature 'J!.2, next. It is stated that Burki had with having made a handsome fortune. x
The President's Utter Exhaustion
respiration 1!.
already been picking two weeks, when Among the shorts, who have lost large
More Apparent.
I). W. Bliss,
Signed
Spink Sunday went to the place and amounts of money, a prominent Gerasked if he was to be allowed to pick man banker is spoken of, who for himJ. K. Baknes,
J.
this week. Burki replied he intended self and customers has dropped $700,000
Woodward,
J.
It Seems Almost Impossible for Him to
to put in the remainder himself. Upon within a week, mostly on foreign ac
' KOBT. KEYBUUN,
Recover.
New York, Aug. 23. A Washington returning to town Spink was advised by count. 1 he loss among small opera
special says: As very considerable his lawyer to assert his rights tors who had sold iu the market short,
Accordpossession.
taxe
lave been very large in the aggregate.
nourishment has been retained upon and
this . morning,, .he.: ,.jvrmed
ingly
lie Is in a Terribly Emaciated and Ex- the stomach in the last forty-eigtwo com- Irish la tent Ions oh English Vessel.
hours without the least gastric disturb- himself with a revolver and
hausted Condition.
ance and without increasing the panions and Went to the ranch in a -- íhihtdelphia. Aug.
Ledger's
he
strength of the patient, points to the wagon. As the party alighted from thei New York Special says:
.1 heariroin
fact that he is showing unmistakable wagon liurki went to the house ana en good authority that the British consuFrom a Weight of 210 Pounds He Is
signs of growing exhaustion. Fear is tered with a shot gun, saying that thé late cabled the home government the
to 1 2.1.
expressed that there is a lack of ability nrst man that picked a cucumber would substance of an address of the
to assimilate even such easily digested die, and commenced pulling the ham- Irish revolutionary convention which
food as has been given. That the Pres-de- mer back and raised the gun as though has been held in secret sessions here
Yet the Sanguine Surgeons Claim There
is noticeably' weaker than at any to take aim. The srun was pointed to during the past few days.
That ad
:
.1
i
i,! : l
tired
i
Tor
is uunimeu,eveu ward Spink and he immediately
II
Hope
Is
ninths :..
nine inning in
in
slightest
qualiheation
dress
without
the
flip
fflYrfr.
nrm
in
when his condition is compared with hrn dwita nno tfiliino
proclaims their intentions to destroy the
that at the close of his sixty hours' and the other in the 'breast, producing British vessels whenever they can be
But the Members of the Cabinet Despair starvation ending Friday last. When serious but not needlessly fatal wounds found and declares that it is just as well
he awakens he lies still, scarcely turnto begin a work which is more easy ot
of His Recovery.
Captniu Howjjate's Criminalities. accomplishment
ing to look toward his attendants, unand by the time a few
less necessary to take something from
Washington, Aug. 23. The Evening hundred English merchant vessels are
to his vvife does he attempt Critic-say- s
at the instance of General destroyed the world may witness the
Matters Which Transpired in Transat- them. Only
to offer greeting. To all others he is Hazen a further charge was made beneficent sight of all the shipping
lantic Lands.
indifferent. There is evidently an ef- against Captain Howgate for the ad merchants and insurance companies ot
fort to keep his consciousness.
ditional embezzlement of $50,000. The England presenting petitions to GladAn attendant describes him as lying evidence upon which this charge is stone to reconsider the Irish question.
Together with Other Readaide
this morning with his knees drawn up made comes from JNew York detec
and right arm passed over his head, tives who found a voucher for
Cornell Crew's Crookedness.
Paragraphs.
just as he laid on the stretcher when he the payment of supplies in large sums
Ithica, N. Y., Aug. 23. The Daily
was brought into the White House.
furnished by parties in New York. Journal says that Shinkel of the Cor(lie
UNOFFICIAL BULLETIN.
Nick
1'rcsirirat.
Ihese parties positively disclaim all nell crew, Michael Casey, a saloon
From
knowledge
of the transactions, affirming keeper and Samuel AV. Reed, a wholeMansion,
p.
2:30
Executive
m.
Yes9
Aug.
a.
m.
Washington, Aug. 23.,
the
supplies
that
in question were sale liquor dealer, made up the party
From the best information obtained
terday's bulletin it will be noticed innever furnished by them and that no that had agreed that Cornell should
stituted comparisons with any previous at this hour, including two of the at- such
moneys had been received from a lose all the races abroad after the first,
Such comparisons have tending surgeons, it may be said that disbursing
condition.
officer of the signal service. which it was expected the crew would
is
condition
utof
not
the
President
the
been a marked peculiarity of oilicial
one instance forged vouchers for win. The Journal says there is docuterances and have been entirely mis- changed in any respect since yesterday In
He is taking increased $10,000 were discovered, and specified mentary evidence of the treachery and
leading. The presence of the Cabinet afternoon.
of
nourishment,
and this cir- in this lurther charge which covers states that Shinkel wrote Casey from
quantities
oilicers show that the true condition of
what has been unearthed. It is charg London before the Cornell crew had
the patient is apparent. .Slight varia- cumstance of course affords rational ed
that a double set of vouchers were started for Vienna to bet that Cornell
tions of pid.se and temperature have grounds for the feelings of encourage- obtained
by Howgate on the plea that will lose the Vienna race.
same
the
but
uncertainty
which
ment,
Presiin
the
been unimportant factors
of the various years must be
funds
the
yesterday
to
prevailed
with regard
the
dent's cast!. He has been sinking slowXew Ntables.
of the glandular in- kept seperate.
ly but surely, slipping away from the future course
y
At the directors' meeting of the street
and
tender and' skilllul hands which have flammation prevails
4iicn. Hatch's Report.
still
some
question
That those then; is
railway company, last night, it was desought to hold him back.
the
patient
Washington, 1). C, Aug. 23. The termined to build new stables at once.
can take
who see him everv hour as weeks roll whether
away should fail to note the signs of nourishment enough to sustain his following dispatch from Col. Hatch, L. P. Browne, A. Levy, F A. Manzadiminished hold on life, is but repeat- strength through the present critical giving a report of a light with the In
ing the experience of tens of thousands stage o? his case. Indications are that dians, in which Lieut. Smith was killed, nares and Jacob Gross were appointed
as a committee to receive proposals and
of loving households bereaved in the he can, but until there is a more de- was received this morning:
Aug. 20, '81. Lieut. Smith, whom
For several weeks cided change than has yet occurred
midst of hope.
award the contract. Plans and speciOne member of the Cabinet has been confidence in his recovery must be liMfl ikiislif.il mt rif iii in m in r tfi linnil fications can be seen at the San Miguel
under taboo at the White House for withheld. It can only be said that the off the hostiles, struck the oand fifteen
holding ami expressing a belief that patient certainly is no worse in any re- miles west. A severe light followed, National Bank.
Guitcau has succeeded in his wicked spect and that his ability to take nour- our loss being Lieut. Smith and four
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs
men killed and seven wounded. Gen.
work; that his heart was full of pity for ishment is steadily increasing.
Inspector Ilaworth will recom-mén- d
and
Daly
joined
of
and
parly
a
now
citizens
useless sutTerl'njyf Thift tabwo-auus-t
LA INK'S DISPATCHES.
Cabot
all
the
to
pursuit
the retention of Agent Eastman
when in
certainly have extended
the Indians
Chicago, Aug. 23. An Inter Ocean's Smith
Daly was killed. Lieut. Taylor, with at the Navajo agency.
Air. Blaine's dispatch of last
inet.
special says: A 7 p. m. o cavalrymen and scouts came up at
night disclosed to the world what has Washington
Blaine is sending several pri- ter the Indians were driven off last
been known for several days. That the Secretary
Perzoine a specialty at
vate dispatches in answer to the ques- night, and will take up the pursuit. The
Billy's.
premier had abandoned hope when he tion
as lo his opinion. He replied, "I Indians were going towards Mimbres.
returned here and saw the condition of am simply
Opened,
that
the
Just
symptoms I ordered troops yesterday from Bay
saying
affairs last week.
ard and (Jummings to watch the coun atN. L. Rosenthal's, Railroad avenue,
That fateful Saturday seven weeks are more favorable, that is all.'
East Side, an immense stock of glass
try between Cummings and Bayard.
ago he slept a feverish sleep, which is
BULLETIN.
and queensware, and will be sold cheap
all he has had to rest him since WedExecutive Mansion, 10:30 p. m. The
for cash.
nesday night. The great head moved President has had rather a better day
Cablegram.
slowly from side to sitie and the once than was generally anticipated. The
AIÍKESTS IN UUSSI.V.
Hack Line to Hot Sprinjrw.
eloquent lips uttered unintelligibly. somewhat discouraging tone of SecreBerlin, Aug, 23. News has been rc
Such a picture will give to the public, tary Blaines telegram to Lowell last
50 cents each way.
Fare
dazed with conllicting reports, an idea night seemed to prepare the public tor ..iiivoíl t'rmii Sit Poi nv.dinrfr if ViwonfHack going to the springs leave dearrests, these including officers of the pot, Sumner and St. Nicholas hotels at
of how low lies the President.
the worst and although the official bul- general
who are accused of advis 8 a. m., on arrival of train, and at 4:30
letin this morning was favorable the ing the stall'
BLISS INTKliVIKWKD.
revolutionists of the precau p. m.
of
and
general
anxiety
apprefeeling
Washington, 1:30 a. in. In an interwhich the government is taking
Returning, leaves springs 10 a. m.
prevailed both at the Executive tions
view with Dr. Bliss he made the fol- hension
Although
the prisons are filled with 2 p. m. and(J:30 p. m.
and
throughout
Mansion
the
city.
It
lowing statement: The Presidents is seemed to be almost generally conceded persons accused ot political crimes,
All hacks will stop at West Side stalie has swallowed that the condition of the President was very few have been brought to trial. ble where fare will be collected.
doing nicely
of
since
liquid nourishment
18J ounces
Mail and express wagon will leave
GAM B ETTA ELECTED.
in the highest degree critical anil
1 o'clock last night, and has taken an
depot on arrival of train, and Hot
23.
and
on
Aug.
The
streets
alarming,
permayor
of
Paris,
the
the
Belle
enemata. His food has been stronger sons asked what they thought of
the ville declared that iramuctta had been Springs at 9 a. m.
Much more beef juice
than yesterday.
Mendeniiall, Hunter & Co.
would
in both divisions but Letemps
have
President's
chances
and peptonized milk have been added. plied that death was a question re-of elected
5
tf
says:
at
moment
learn
the
last
"ve a
The stomach seemed to assimilate the
days
a
if
hours.
F'or
few
few
not
a
this
question
inforof
some
there
that
is
Water Melons.
food well and without discomfort.
excitement and alarm however the real mality in regard to voting in thesecom
There is evidence of increased strength facts
Rocco Amelio has just received a fine
of the case hardly furnish suff- district, which will be submitted to
as the result of more stimulaof water melons and fresh vegetalot
justice.
icient
The
actual
condition
of
and
scrutineers.
ting diet and less frequent and stronger the President was the subject of grave commissions
bles. Opposite First National Bank.
LAYING THE CABLE.
pulse. Otherwise there is little change. anxiety to the surgeons,
attendants and
The parotid gland is still hard to touch Mrs. (iai lield,
Aug. 23. lhe steamer
Pensealee.
no more so than yesWanted Immediately,
and not perceptibly changed in appear- terday and not but
Faraday spliced the end of the new ca
as
much
as
on
Sunday.
good
A
ance. Suppuration, if it begins at all,
coat
maker and tailor. Good
afternoon was really greater rea- ble on the land s end and proceedei
good wages. Apply at
which is questionable, may not come That
and
situation
ocean
the
mid
laying
section.
for discouragement than at any
F. LeDuc,
once to
for two or three days yet. Septic evi- son
CARGO OF COTTON DESTROYED.
since
because
then,
there
time
seemed
Side Plaza.
dences in the blood are apparently then to be)iily a very faint hope that
North
London, Aug. 23. The forward hob
passing oil'. On the whole, 1 think his the patient's demoralized
stomach of the anchor line steamer Furnesea is
Don t fail to inspect those handsome
condition a little better than yester- could lie brought to resume its
day. He seems to me to be mending. tions. As soon as the President func- full of water and the cargo of cotton is walking jackets and ulsters, the first of
began entirely destroyed.
the season, at N. L. Rosenthal's, RailExecutive Mansion, 1:2." p. m. Dr.
to swallow food again his condition
to ill road avenue, East Side.
At an election at Leeds y
Iteyburn reported at 4:'25 that the lo
that extent became more hopeful. the vacancy in the Commons caused by
President has had a comfortable afteradequate nourishment death the appointment oí Herbert iiianstone
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
noon. No unfavorable symptoms have .Without
seemed certain while tobe Junior Lord ot the treasury Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
exhaustion
from
he
has
made their appearance, and
nourishment he might Gladstone was returned without opposwallowed, since one o'.elock last night with proper
Just received at Theo. Rutenbeck's,
twenty-on- e
and one half ounces of live. In a qualified sense, therefore, he sition.
morning
was
this
better
than
Sunday
nice
lot of filigree jewelry.
a
including
a
fair night, although his general condition
liquid nourishment,
proportion of b,oef juice. At the pres- had
23.
A
London,
Aug.
despatch
from
For 30 Iays.
not materially changed. Before
ent ho'ir, although there has not been a
left
y
I will offer for thirty days the entire
to examination
he had Tunis says the Bey's troops, whichKair-wadecided change, the President is doing going
n stock
of my Clothing and Boot and
swallowed six ounces of beef juice Goletta yesterday have gone to
fairly well.
in the hopes of inducing the tribes Shoe Department
without nausea. His increased ability
DESPONDENCY AND D ESPAI1!.
REGARDLESS OF COST
to take nourishment encouraged the there to yield and thus avoid the necesOR VALUE.
New York, Aug. 23. A Post's Wash surgeons hope.
The danger from ex- sity of entering the town. The French,
are determined to occupy it
This stock has all been purchased
ington special says: There isa Aery haustion which they regard with the however,
This will cause disaf- within the past six months and condespondent leeling here notwithstand- most apprehension might be evaded. as they desire.
ing the otKcial bulKtins are somewhat The President passed a quiet morning fection in the adjacent provinces of sists of
better. Despondency is directly at- taking nourishment frequently in the Algeria for which purpose they must Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Ladies'
Misses' Men's and Boys' Boots,
tributable to the midnight despatch of shape of beef juice, peptonized milk subjigate the southern portion of the
Shoes and Slippers,
Blaine. The general feeling is that and milk porridge, with enemata every regency. The French are entering upen- And must be closed out in order to
Blaine does not put his name to a de- live or six hours. Up till noon he had on the most difficult part of theirKair-win
make the necessary improvements on
spatch which has not been carefully swallowed sixteen or seventeen ounces terprise, as their enterence into
wilfbe seriously opposed. It is the Store Building.
considered and of course he had a bet- of liquid fluid but there had been no in. C. E. Wesche,
ter opportunity of obtaining informa- dication of increase in strength with the feared that in the event of a collision
Las Vegas, N. M.
tion from the surgeons than liad the exception of stronger and slightly im- the Bey's troops will side with the renewspapers. Blame's despatch is a proved pulse. The glandular swelling bellious tribes.
Hand Made Nhoes.
revelation to a large majority of per- remained hard and showed no change
Kelly and iraco.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
sons in that it for the first time gives in size or appearance, and the amount
them an adequate conception of the ex- of mucous secreted in the back part of
New York, Aug. 23. The Mayor and splendid foot wear, at II. Romero &
traordinary weakness, exhaustion and the mouth was about the same as yes- John Kelly are said to have made a Brother's.
emaciation of the President. Those terday. Generally speaking, the pa- treaty of peace the first results of which
Family rocerles.
who have seen General Garlicld in tient was holding his own but made no will be the confirmation of the Mayor's
A large stock, cheaper that the
health c'an scarcely comprehend that he perceptible progress, lie slept about nominees when the aldermen reassemcheapest, just recehed at T. Romero &
now weighs but one hundred and twenty-l- as much as usual during the afternoon, ble Tuesday. Mr. Grace and the
pounds, yet Mr. Blaine's de- and continued to take nourishment unive
it is said were at Saratoga the oth- Son's.
spatch, the accuracy of which without til at four o'clock he had swallowed er day and some mutual friends imAs 1 will close out my business about
doubt isconlirmed by the statements of more than twenty ounces. At 4:20 this proved the opportunity te bring them September
1st I offer ail my fresh fruits,
those constantly about the sick room evening Dr. Rayburu reported that the together to talk the thing over. The canned goods
groceries at cost unand of the attendants who have felt general condition seemed slightly im experiment proved a signal success as til that time. and
Centre Street, East Las
him. "I left him. He is nothing but proved.
This information was con- - both bosses were willing. The basis of Vegas.
A. J. Bell.
skin and bones," said one of the at- lirnied by the evening bulletin, which the treaty is equitable stipulating a dia lower pulse than
patient
tendants. Increasing anxiety at the showed
the
of
city
vision
patronage
in
words
other
.
i
i
i
White House is illustrated by the fact nas
(Jo to Judd's barber shop aixt get
mmi on iiny eveuuiK since ine
and a recognition of Tammany at the
leaves
his
Garfield
13th.
Mrs.
scarcely
that
public crib.
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
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Mammoth Store

of

STAPLE AND FANCY
and YE(ETAIJLES
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Plain and Fancy Candies.
Southeast Corner of the Vla.a, Opposite First
National Hunk.
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Whitk Sr.

White's Foundry,
Washington, 1).C.

CLIFFORD & WHITE,
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Notary Public and
OFFICE IX OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
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Engineers,
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cx-bo- ss

-tf
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Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
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Sup't Congressional
.Mining Company.
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YOKK,

WASHINGTON
A. T.

AND

ToMH-STON-

V

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

Editor.

HOW TO BOOM.
Th people of tins age arc clammor-ou- s
t know of otlior countries than the
land in which they live. Regulated by
the law of supply and demand there are
volumes and volumes of travels, containing descriptions of reaches of country, bits of landscape and pictures of
valleys, hills and mountains. Not alone
is the reading public content with such
galleries in black and white, but they
must have matter of fact data, estimated or tabular statements of the yield of
the product of the soil, fruits, increase
of stock ami the general characteristics
of the people, who husband them, and
the business habits and methodsof those
who traflic in them. This is an intensely business age and men of business attach the greatest importance, to such
magazine articles or volumes of travels
as present, besides an artist aspect of a
country ..a consideration of that section
In a commercial sense, showing the
The avenues of
for traflic.
trade are continually being broadened
and lengthened ; there are hundreds who
remove their operations from the scene
of conservative transactions and speculations to other regions where there arc
risks to be run but where the outcome
from investment and trade may be
great, liy such a class, articles of this
kind are as eagerly read as are those
that have to do with places of resort
for invalids, and sanitariums wherein
are ra3's of hope that the condition of
the infirm and atllicted may be performed by the venturesome, who court the
excitement of new lands and contact
with st range people, else by explorers to
whom there is a glamor in new expert
This is when
enees and researches.
the country is new and unexplored, and
then on the impulse of the moment and
a realization that a new El Dorado has
been discovered, capital and enterprise
courses through new channels and trad
ing is begun. But after the novelty has
worn oil', this trade is controlled by the
few heavy operators who are attracted
to the field when the first discovery of
the country, in a commercial sense is
made. A few small traders act asfeed
ers to the larger firms, but there is no
general business activity.
Years may
elapse before this is brought about, one
by one the,number of houses transacting business increase till trade centres arc established.
This has leen the history of New
Mexico, with this modification, that
since the advent of the A. T. & S. F. It.
K. emigration has been diverted to
Hut still millions
tho Territory.
of acres of arable land remain
untitled and vast tracts of rich grazing
lands are only dotted here and there by
roving flocks and herds, a small proportion of the number of head of stock
that the Territory is capable of sup
porting. The fault is partly due to the
people, who are actuated by a selfish
motivo in that while they are prosperous they do not enlighten the people of
the neighborhoods in which they for
merly lived. But mainly is it the fault
of the press. The majority of articles
having to do with the resources and
grand possibilities of the Territory that
appear in the journals of New Mexico
are the work of foreign journalists who
make a vacation tour through our Tor
ritory. We should originate more, we
should all Jill our papers with articles
descriptive 'of the country. It is not
enough that day after day and from
week to week, the Territorial papers
one and all repeat the formula "we are
booming," "no such activity was ever
seen before11 as the record of the
growth of a section or town. This is all
very well as a conclusion to bn arrived
at, a Q. E. D. "which was to be
proved.11
We must do something for
ourselves, till from our clamor, ourcon-tinueconcerted action and recital of
the advantages of the country and opportunities for trade, we excite the interest of the people, or draw within our
borders travelers, political economists
and specialists who examine into tour
resources and report on them to others.
But there is one way that Ave may be
assisted, and that is by securing the attention of travelers of celebrity, who
will in turn give the public the benefit
of their observations. There are travelers who have in the past interested,
edified and instructed thereadingworld
to such a degree that their name appended to an article is a sufficient guarantee that it will be read with interest.
It is fortunate for a Nation, State or
Territory to be visited by a man of that
.'tamp. New Mexico has not been favored very greatly in this way, but she
is honored now. Mr. Paul B. Du Chaillü,
the distinguished African traveller is
now in Colfax county, and will spend
the greater portion of a three months'
vacation, before he is celled back to his
literary work in the preparation for the
press of one of his seven books of
travel that he has in hand, in New
Mexico. We are honored by the visit
of such a distinguished gentleman anil
we
are
and
traveler,
certain
from
to
reap a rich
harvest
what he shall write concerning New
Mexico. The seven volumes of travel
that he has published are standard
works, and the public will never tire of
reading what he has to say. His last

Sweden, Norway, Finland and Lapland. It is more than a compliment
that the work will be published simultaneously in seven countries and in six
languages. The publishing business in
this day of sharp competition and many
books is cautiously prosecuted and publishers are careful about taking hold of
a work, therefore it U an evidence of
Mr. l)u Chaillu s acknowledged rank as
a traveler and his competence to make
reliable research that he. has found for
his new work publishers of high standing in the United States, England,
France, Germany," Denmark, Sweden
and Norway. He is in New Mexico to
examine our Territory critically, and
the result of that examination will furnish material for a series of articles in
Harper1 Magazine, and let us hope, for
a book on New Mexico.
No matter how gifted one may be in
word painting, or enthused he may become by admiring a beautiful region of
country, the half can never be told in
print. What is needed to give the
people of America and other countries
any adequate idea of the beauty of New
Mexico must be by the means of pictures; sketches, painting and photographic views. Accompanying Mr.
Du Chaillu is Mr. Hasse Bergman a
celebrated Swedish artist, who has resided in this country eleven years, in
which time he has assumed a high rank.
For the past few years he has been in
Florida where he has led the life of an
artist. He has just received in Cimarron his photographic apparatus, the
finest ever sent west of the Mississippi
river (except to California). He will lit
up a traveling studio and visit the different points of interest with Mr. Du
Chaillu and take many views. He is a
skillful photographer and his artist eye
will cause him to seize on the grandest
and most artistic points of observation.
There is no estimating the amount of
good that he will be able to do this
country by his photographic views, and
he will also make not a few sketches,
and paint several pictures after his
travels are ended.
For all kinds of California produce,
such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
plums, apples and peaches send to E.
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.7-24-lm
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II. SKIPWITII,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

M RS. BOBBINS

SUMMEUFIF.LD,

M.

D.,

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.

T

New" Mexico.

---

C ON ST ANTINI RATTI
Gives speeiul attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Umbrellas, etc. He will go after work and deliver
it. Apply Ht the
NOTHWESr CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOlt AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.

SPATTV, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND SHEET-IROWARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

D

...

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

REIDLINGER;

Proprietor of the

yM-

m.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silver Citv,

-

-

New Mexico

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
urn mwn. Apply to
A

WHITELAW.

ATTORNEYS

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Las Veeas, New Mexico.
II AY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,

-

-

-

NEWMEXICO.

DKiiliAW,

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty.
8 to 12 A.M.
Ilt'l SPRINGS LAS VEGAS Ceatral DrHg Store, a to 6 P. M.

J EEATTORNEYS
&

DENTIST.

FORT,

HANDLED

jyc KLEMURUY

&

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Will attend to all contracts promptly in both

country, and guarantee satisfaction.

Alex McLean.

Uobt. McLean.

Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all

parts of the Territory.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

& RUSSELL,

in CAR LOTS.

AND COi NSELUiS AT LAW. '
wl im.OLE. - - - - NEW MEXICO
MAHTSOLF,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
-

N. M.

M. D.

OFFICE OVER HERBERTS NEW DRUG
STORE ON THE PLAZA,
New Mexico,

TpXCHANGT?
JLLi
Wrs.

hotel

s. B. DAVIS, Piop'a,

SAVTA FE,

-

-

.

JICIIARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - - - NEW MEXICO.
RINCON,
HERDER,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

Proprietor,

SOCOERO
First-clas-

MEXICO

Accommodations for

s

Hid

Traveling Public.

ILLS

WOOTTEN 8-

W.

Bus to aud from all Trains.

3NT

"BILLY'S"

--

AND-

LUNCH ROOM

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

and

BLUE

TjJLJSLJP

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms

in

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
S3 Telephone to Old and
Town aud
Springs.
Now

the Hot

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

-

CO.

Send till Orders to

WILL C. BURTON, Proprietor.

S:E1STTE
SALOOIT
TOJb"l',
Proprietor.
CHAS.
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or lit the

Mill.

VECAS

MILL

F. C. OGDEN,

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full Mint.
Boat brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
scroll-Sawin-

g,

Su.ilcl.ixxg
Coutraotiug,
a
Work and

Estimates from distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

FEED AND SALE STABLL

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office
ore1

John Robertson.F.S.A.
Assayer,

ining EngineeR
Offloe, XlAilroad Avo.
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dispatch. Prompt attention Mill be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

work, the "Land of the Midnight Sim11
OPPPOS1TE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
that will be published in America by
Fr sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine Examining and Reporting on
Harper Bros, in October, giving an ac- Cigar
Mines ami
and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con
Mining Claims a Specialty.
count of his travels and explorations in nection.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

lr

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, aho Fiue Busies and Oarriaircs
for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest l.ivei
Outfits in the Territory.

Sale-Rig-

Prices to Suit the Times.

EXCHANGE
SALOON
J. 0. BLAKE The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
WOrF, Proprietors.

PU fNAM &

Manufacturer and Dealer In

ZBIILXT-A-iei-

SADDLES I HARNESS Good Club
LAS VEGAS,
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Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he la prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
9100 Reward for Tom Dean.
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CÜMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle . Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Gnage Rail Road campa at Wo
Arriba county, New Mexico.
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For the arrest and conviction of any THIEF
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REWARD
Wit' be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWER8 ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N. M
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Club room in connection.

'Successor to Blake

&

Kelly)

9fauiifactiirer nnil Denier lit

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trhiimliif to Order.
On Front .Street,
N. M.
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Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
Tho Purea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a larffe tract of land in that beautifnl town,
extending north on either sido of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business anil
residence property, and are right among the
g
vineyards und
lands. Lands for
gurdens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates, for furiher information apply to
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who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
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Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
WOLF.

BILLY PUTNAM,

NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO.

This most popular resort for travelers In the
South-wehas. under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been rejuvenated ami improved. All
ti o tentares that have so signally contributed
to lis extensive reputation will Wo maintained,
and everything done to add to tho comfort of
gues s.
The Hotel table will b9 under the control oí
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
served in the best Btyle.

ast and West Las Vegas.
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V

EAST LAS VEGAS

DUNN.

&

-

A. L. McDONALD,

AMUSEMENT.

st

1). C. Russell,
J. Franco Chaves,
ATTORNEYS

CENTER STREET,

-

Las Vegas,

BROTHERS,

jycLEAN

g B. MERKEL,

-

NIOHOLET HOUSE

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

AT LAW

-

K AST LAS VEGAS

ALLISON,

.

Eggs and Poultry always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

(Office at Residence)

over Herbert's Drug Store.

OHioe

This house Is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a firs
cluss house In every respect, aDd guests w ill be entertained In the best possible manner and p

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

LAS VEGAS,

0 SE

HI

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

AT LAW,

J

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LBERT

J. W. LOVE,

PLAS

WATER WAGON
O'KEKFJS A WALCH.

,

Q.ET

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish
ing to save from 20 to BO per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J.. W
Murphey will manage the business. Office in
Dr. jsayiy's building, .asti.as vegas.

COFFINS, CASKETS,

JOSTWICK

SUMNER
reasonable rates

Gents' Clothing

B.

AST SIDE

vi

to $i.00

TO A.1D FROM ALL THRUSTS.

-- OF--

All Orders Promptly Filled.

f

7.00

w

EMPIRE SAW

w

C

HILL MANUFACTORY

LAS VEGA

Dealer in

per week,

$2.00;

i

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

OYER

Office In First Nat'l Bank Building,
vard University; member of the Suffolk DisMedical Society; of the Mass. Medical
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
Society and of tho American Medical Association.
A practicing physician mid surgeon in Boston
W. HANSON,
for the past twenty-eigyears with tho exception of about two years spent in Europe for
Manufacturer of
the advancement, of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same time in tho army during
BOOTS AND SHOES.
the lHte war.
LATE DISPENSAltY PHYSICIAN, Surgeon
Shop in tho old Gazette office, South Second
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; sole
physician to Nickerson's Home for Children Street.
years. The City Physithe past twent--evecian of Boston, etc., etc.
EST LAS VEGAS,
Also member of th?1 Hoc. of Arts of Institute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
LAND AGENCY
Society, etc, etc.
Late U. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
JOHN' CAMPBELL,
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
in Wesche's building.
more difficult cases occurring in England.
Often employed as an expert in important LS VEGAS,
- v NEW MEXICO.
cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s; Mail road
Co.'s; the City, the Commonwealth and the
J. PETTI.IOIIN, M. D.,
United States.
Office No. 2H Kiitta House, Las Vegas Hot
Springs, N. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Q HAVES

SON

&

Famous

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Liis Vegas Hot Springs Co. Graduate of Har-

uilil

W. SIMMONS

OAK

Per day,

Sia-nSToFE,E!I- D

RANK OGDEN,

PBOPR

STJTFIIsr,

JoL.

O- -

PHOTOGRAPHER,

trict

city

G.

N FUHLONG,

M. H. PAGE, M. D.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

KATES

Agent lor New Mexico for

Butter,

Bridge Street,

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERO, Proprietor.

in connection.

GrEAND VIEW HOTEL

Hill cfe Oo.
Rev. W. H. Murphey
T.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

The linest in the Territory.

d,

each way; Round trip, $3.50

$2.00

APPLES,

POSTOFFICE,

3Bakery

teS"Thc Best Acoommodations that can be Found in the Territory.- -

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

GALLERY,

IRTIES HEASOITABLB

ness.
Fare,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

-

FIRST-CLAS-

DR. vJ.

,

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

NEW AND

Huns to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
muí Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time at either eity for prospecting or busi-

OF"- -

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

EVERYTHING

LIKE,

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

C. McGUIRE,

1) OCTOR MEHKEL'S

"yj

BUSINESS.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

15,000

STAGE

CITY

;

And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,

ht

MINERAL

D. MOIIEHEAD,

F

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,

-

-

DOES A GENERAL BANKING

N

J

$000,000
50,000

F. NEILL,

CT

J

-

AVENTE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

RAILROAD

REPAIRING,

ENERAL

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, next
door to Brewery Saloon.

Over Herbert's
phiirmiiu.v;West Lhp Vvynx, Fitzgerrell's office
East Ltis Vegas. Office hours. E ist Side, 0 n.
Office hours, West Wide and
in. to 1 p. in.
Springs, 2 to 9 p, in. The Doctor can be summoned from either side or to the Springs by
telephone.

Antlioiized Capital,
Paid In Capital,
Surplus Fund, -

-

--

East Las Vegas,

KEW TOEK HOUSE

(Successors to Baynolds Brothers.)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

WARD,

NEW MEDICAL OFFICES,

OF LA3 VEGAS.

Otllce, Room No. 7,

P. THEOBALD,

BOOT AND SHOE

FirstNational Bank

M. PKUKA,

Bernalillo, N.

At.

Lime for Address
Sale.

In any quantity desired.

,

Z. S. Lonokuvan,
Watrous, N. M.
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meet in Castle Hull
Wednesday evening.
Visitiinf menilKTs of the Order cordially invited to attend.
A din H. WniTMttrir.. ('. C.
L. II. Maxwki.i., K. of It. ini.l S.
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Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small

Profit..

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

of Oro.
All parties, throughout this county, interest,
ed In the mineral resources of the Territory
are earnestly solicited to contribute specimens,
of ore to ,the Territorial Rureaii of liiiniijri'"-tion- ,
as to mine and camii. Specimens left with .1. 11. Koojrlor will lie forwarded
to the ollicc 'of the Secretary at Santa Fe, ami
there placed on exhibition.
lalK-lled-

Rrlck.

We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold in hi rue or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be muda to any part of the territory and
the patronage of the public Is respectfully solicIlL'ÜIl 1'ltlCllAltP,
ited.
liox hi, YLasegns,

X-

-

M.

W. ('. Stone oirers his services to lh people
of this city as teacher of piano, organ and
voice. TeriiiH $1 on per lesson or $id per term
:if ten weeks. Address through 1'. (. box I'M
f.

Xowco to tlic Public.

NO HUMBUG.

Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods
OO 1

Will sell Goods for the next

Choaper than any other house In

New Mexico, In order to

THEIR

1ST IB "W

STORE

ck

ELST

XIsT

&

LS

iuxk r.uir.nixr.,
SXTow

Between Cimarron and Sprintrer. Leaves
at Springer at.
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives
at 1 p. til. and ar11a.m. Leaves Sprinjfer
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. Will curry passengers cheaper than any other line.
'FRENCH V,"
Proprietor.

Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry
r

Manufactured ami sold

TEODOSIO

I

y

S. B. WATEOUS
DEALERS

Groix'l
Mercb.and.ise
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS,
rW MEXICO

Consi nmcntsof Freight and CaWu from, anú lor the Red River Country, received at Watious
Rail Uoad Depot. Good Roads from lied River via Olguin Hill. Distaanco from Fort liascom
to Wati'ous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

-

-

-

HEEBEET

NEW MEXICO

DEALERS IN

The Public is respectfully invited to call anil
examine my stock.

The North German Lloyd

Prescri ptionsXarefu

I

!y

Compounded.

nelson's RESTAURANT
OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Kouinl Trip Tickets
and Prepaid Tickets sold at

Marwede, Brumley

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

Hew Goods!

New Store!

Cheapest and Best in Townj Open Day and Night
si:itvi:iHN F.vKKY styi.i:

& Co.

OYSTERS SKRVKn

HAS OPENED A STOCK OK
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
--
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COU IÑT

Lock and Gunsmiths.
Also

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

Oil COATS HOUND KOU

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Sho;i
next door to liiownlng's Ueal Estate Olhee,
F. V. FLECK, l'rop'r.
East Las Veas.

Eagle Saw Mills
--

Tilt! I'iCBt ill use

BY

T. Romero & Son

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

Las Vegas,

-

&

-

T.

I

Will be Kept as a

PRACTICAL

First-clas-

Hotel,

s

THE MONARCH
tmr wliore r nitlmneu will lind the
lliieRt tiquiti's, wines ami cigars In the lerntory
Drop in and see us. Oipu day ami night.
A. F. J1LSON, Proprietor.
First-clas-

s

W. H. SHTJPP
MANUFACTURER

OF

Tlx o St IMioliolaa XZotol,
HALF-WA-

Y

Ijaa Vogas,

3NT.

1

mf jr.rm? rmn Jmn

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

mm

h

Urand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
Las Vegas.

VEGAS,

MEXICO.

NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas, N. M.

PEOPRIETOR.

W. lORGAN

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
and
style guaranteed to t.ll. .

&

Courteous

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0

AND DEALER IN

EAVY

HARDWARE

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon anil Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

lealers

Wool and Elide
LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

SAW MILL
A SPLENDID

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

Buckbaards.

Send in your orders, aud have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory.
Also
fur A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Watsons.
Ay-oii-

NEW HACK LINE
to

HOT SrniKTGrS

I hereby announce to the public that I have
established a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's liverv stable will be promptly
WILL FERING'ION.
attended to.
ISKE & WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

E. A. Fiske,
Jl. Ji. Warren

Courts of the Territory.

Special attention

given to corporation caes; also to Spanish and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
oilier land litigation before the courts and
United States executive olllcers.

S

03

W

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL 1MPLEM EN1 S,

Speeeal attention given to

ouying ana selling

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

KINDS OK

FRESH BREAD, CAKES and J ÍES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.
- - Now ZVEojcico
Vegas,
Las
PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers

4i

j

In

DiamondSf Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
sor'K AüENTS l'OR THE

r,

i?Jr

site

Celebrated Eockford Watch

Co.

AND- -

The Johnson Optical Company,
A

Tho Lightest Running Machine In the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. H. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

S;c.
in the

Restaurant .u& City Bakery

oífeí
UcP

full line of Mexican Fllllgree Jewvivy anil
Silver l'lated Ware

Opposite Otero, Sellar efe Co. 33ast

Vogas

AISTDRES SENA
fealcr

In

General

Main St., hú. IMaza & Postofflce.
LOS ALAMOS,

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

Freight teams always ready and freighting
parts of the Territory.

done to all

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

Wholesale anil Retail Dealers

In

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,

Proprietors,

ROAD

I'laitod ami Unilancl LuiiiIkt of all Kinds Kqit Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candies, Paints, OHs, Brushes, Window
Glass.

CHARLES ILFELD,

3.

Roofers, Plumbers, Ton miles from Liis Vegas, on the Gallinas.
m

STAPLE AND FANCY GHOCERI ES

first-clas-

The Traveling Public are cordially invited.

FLE1TZ & OVERHULLS,

AND

DEALER IN

PATENT MEDICINES

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc
,

Roberts & Wheelock

rRORUUETOll

CMUlMJfl.lJV.

Son.

Nkw Mkxiuo.

C. H. BENJAMIN & CO..

li-- S

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

t3Leave your orders at the store otS
T. Romero

!

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW Ml Xl( t)

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

AND-

IjUMBIHI Willi)

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Finest in the city of East. I.as Vegas.

BROTHERS,
ROGERSQEBEBAL

in

SAVED!

ti

.OCCIQENTAliI
SLLIARD HALlL

8111:1:1,

O 3XT 33 ""ST HORSE SHOEING SHOP,

SUITS CLEANED

I MARTINEZ

CLEMENTS

N. M.

VEGAS,

('. S. ROGERS.

made by poinp t FI.ECK'N and setting youi
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will lind that most of your
obi units can be

ms jm.

E AST LAS

"
WHITE!
T ZEIZ" PRODTJOE
Train Outfitters,

wooii. iiiia:8,

every Line, which will
be sold at Las Veitas prices, Freight added.

3Vfl

Full Line of M. D. Wclla ACo.'s Chicago
Made Hoots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

New Mexico.

Absvrtment

FELIX MARTINEZ.

Work done in the
Territory.

AND COUNCELLOIH at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District

lti'tail Stealer in

J W. ROGERS,
A Full

SIMOX A' CLEMENTS.

Fluent quiility of Custom

F

Qene.a Merchandise

AT-

Liberty,

New Alexico.

-

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

kverysi ym: 37X113

If you conic once, you arc sure to come again.

IVIioloNnlft

William GUierman

-

SHOE STORE

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons,

New York, Bremen, Havre, London

East Las "Vegas

Blacksmiths's

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Steamship Coinpony.

F. RAILROAD,

A S.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

& CO.,

OF A. T.

C. A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

LTJ-CEIR-

In the rear of the Catholic Church
WEST LAS VEGAS,

IN- -

In

DEALERS IN

Mexico

& SON

A CO.

Forwarding: and Commission Merchants

solicited.

KETAIL

hc

Daily Staae ami Express Mac.

Does a general r.anklng Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the C mlinent of Europe. Correspondenc

Co.

Manufatturrr' Agrntt and
ON LINE

Rosenwald's Building- -

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DIIlEOTOnSl

DRUGGISTS
-

$50.000.

to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealer

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Rosenwald,
Emanuel I'.oBonwald
Jacob Grogs.
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

VEGA,'

The iindendjnKd has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. Itaia, near A. Morrisons
residence, west I us Ycjras. H'e will sell on
i insT
lellvery stove wood nicely cut as also codwood
at reasonable prices. Tho.-- o who desire pood ILfv
and dry wood will please leave their orders at Have just opened their new slock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy G.iods, Toilet Articles, Painta
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigar.
the postoflicc, at ( lias, E. Weschc store, or,
tJ-Tmost careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.
at Die house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery ol'the sumo well be mad at any time.
A. MOlt! 1SO.N &CO.
JOSEPH R. SVATliOU
tr SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
Las Vegas, May i, 11.

Vegas,

Cashier.

At'TIIORlZEIi CAPITAL. :WO,nuO.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WilOLKSALK

Jr., Assistant

A

7p

X

Successor

Vice-Preside-

M. A. oTKUO,

X. C. Mock '.on.

Gross, Blackwell

NATIONAL BANK
3ST-

IVKgitoIxslto. clise

Gronex-'-l

A. M. Black well.

Jacob Gross.

- JvT
VEGAS, 'P LAS
Miguel A. Otero
Jacob Cross,
Cashier.
President.
j JOSEPH
ROSEXWAI.D,

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

K
Meets every Momlay
at Ihelr Hull the Romero hulalin- Vis-i iik.' Iirolhera are cordially invited to attend.
THEO. ItlTENHECK, X. G.

SAN MIGUEL

OF LAS VEGAS,

Stoves, Tinware House Funiishitur Good a specialty.
stock and invite the patronage of the inihlie.

MAD.

I. O. OF O. F.In

IX- -

DEALERS

IN MAKWEDES RLOCK, HKIDGE STREET.

Meets in coiivnratioii tin II 1st Monday of each
. in.
Vimtinjr companions
month at
InvltiMl.
ILKKI.D, Sec.

il
--

mi.

WKDNKSDAV, AUCUST 2Í,

00.

'&

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
THE MONARCH
The Finest' Resort I West Las Vejros where
the Very Rest Hramls of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
HENRY URAMM, Proprietor.

Xotife to

Tax-rnyrr- s.

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Notice Is hereby irlven that all
must cull and pay their taxes on or before tho
1st of August, under penalty of an increase of
tnx-nnve- rs

tweniy-nv- e

per com.

HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff San Miguel County,

ON NORTH

SII333

OP

XXj.A.SSA..

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21,

1881.

UllF.TTt: UI.F.AXIX4M.
Have you Been the comet?
J t looks
to see the farwheat.
stacking
their
mer's
IVovisions are away up in Santa Fe.
The washouts have been very severe on
the aneient city.
A. O. liobbins sent several large
loads of furniture to the depot yesterday to be shipped south.
.J. K. Whitniore of Gallinas Springs
yesterday loaded up a buckeye mower
to be taken down to his ranche to cut
hay.
Charley Bryan is litling up the Felipe Lopez building for a restaurant.
He will likely be ready to open out to- -

day.
Marwede, Bruinlcy & Co, yesterday
received another car load of hardware.
They have a fine stock of goods in their
new building.
'Hie stone work on the New York
Clothing House building on Centre
Street, East "Las Vegas. See M.J.
Cavnnaugh's advertisement for masons.
Win. Morgan of the National Hotel
is having the dining room
and the rooms generally renovated. He
proposes to have a clean, comfortable
place for guests.
"
A street car ran over a goat on the
bridge yesterday evening anil killed it.
The company will have to organize! a
board to assess claims for damages in
killing tive stock.
The ladies of the Presbyterian church
entertain the populace at the social
at the church on the West Side tonight. Strangers will be made welcome.
Citizens
di invited.
The Daily (iAzettk is delivered in Raton by regular carrier boys. Raton is
a lively young city and naturally patronizes the paper that gives the latest,
freshest and most reliable news.
Sam 15. Datcher is now head waiter
at the Depot Hotel. Sam is very obliging and attentive, and aside from these
qualities he is possessed of greater attainments than the great majority of
his race.
Messrs. Horn & Matthews wen; busy
yesterday putting in a bar and arranging for a
saloon in Heise'sold
stand on the plaza. The back part of
the room they will convert into a billiard hall.
It is now expected that unless some
unforseen dilliculties arise, the washouts on (Horieta hill will be temporarily repaired so that the Pacific express of
will cross the break
on schedule time.
will

first-cla-

ss

Many distinguished people are booked for New Mexico, many of them forNot alone in this
eigners of celebrity.
country but in other lands, the great
advantages of immigration to the Territory will be made known.
S. .Jeilers, agent of the Morgan Desk
Company, has placed one of their line
hotel writing desks in the oflice of the
National Hotel.
It is a line piece of
work and a good medium for advertising, as the cards displayed readily catch
the eye of strangers.
Fred. Harvey is now in the East purchasing the furniture and fixtures for
the new hotel at the Hot Springs, that
are to be shipped at once. The house
will will be fitted up as 0011 as possible and it is expected that ere long it
will be thrown open to the public.
Las Vegas will before long become
an important mining centre. A mining engineer of acknowledged high
rank is seriously considering making
this city his place of residence. He is
a mining expert in the true sense of
the term, and is well known to old Nevada miners as well as those of Colorado.
The "Centralia11 copper mine, situ
ated at the fool of the Tecolote Butte
about seven miles from this city is (joining to the front as a good piece of property. Assays lately made by Professor
per cent.
Robertson show twenty-thre- e
copper and six and a. half ounces silver
per ton. This is a very encouraging
showing.
The train from the east arrived on
time yesterday but was tied up here.
It will coutinue south at 8 o'clock this
morning. The train from the south arrived shortly after 4 o'clock in the afternoon. This will be the schedule
time for three or four days, till the
washouts are fixed up, the railro.id
company deeming it more prudent to
make the transfer around the break on
Glorieta Hill and that on the (ialisleo
in the day time.
ictor Michel s mail ami passenger
stage line from Springer to Cimarron is
He always con
a great convenience.
nects with the train from the East, and
leaving Cimarron at C a. m. people are
able to reach Las Vegas and Santa Fe
on the same evening,
"trench-- ,
a?
the driver and proprietor is generally
known, does everything in his power to
make his line popular by being accom
Hiodating and always on time.
His
teams are always good and his stage
very comfortable. Those who intend
visiting Cimarron at the coming term
of court should bear this in mind.
V

HirrfMOr.
Sup't. of the "Den
"
Leadville,
is in the
in
mine
ver Citj
city en route to the Lake Valley mining district. The syndicate that controls three hundred acres of mineral
land in that rich district, with (Jeorge
D. Roberts and J. Whittaker Wright at
the head, also owns the "Denver
City," one of the most promising propMr.
erties in the carbonate camp.
Shedd has been at work night and day
for months superintending the erection
of the mammoth machinery in the
When
mine that is just starting up.
the news of the massacre by the reds of
poor George Daly, the resident manager of the four big companies that own

PERSONAL.

Duly

Mr. W. Ü. Shedd,

Luke Valley, was received in New York
Mr, Shedd was telegraphed to go at
once to the district and assume control
of the property, and he is now on his
way there. It is thought by some that
an attempt will be made to seize a part
of one of the properties, as there has
been some litigation over a very prom
But Mr. Shedd is a
ising prospect.
very determined man and if any such
game is attempted he will certainly
stand off the attacking party, and there
The
would probably be a little war.
last report of Mr. Daly to the directors
of the companies that he represented,
stated that he had $100,000 worth of
ore that he would ship as soon as the
The
roads were in good condition.
mission of Mr. Shedd may be to simply
temporarily manage affairs but if he is
to be the resident manager it will be a
good thing for New Mexico for with his
business ways he would develop the
properties rapidly, thus largely increasing the bullion output. This is not the
first visit of this gentleman to the Ter
ritory, as he was attached to the Wheel
er expedition of '74.

over from Santa Fe.
Adrain, Logansport, Ind., is in

W. P. Wallace

J.

A.

Is

town.
A.

J. Huneke, of Leadville,

is a

late

arrival in town.
A passenger train will go south at
8:30 this morning.
G. II. More, Aurora, III., is stopping
at the Depot Hotel.
Prof. A. II. Bach came

down from

Trinidad yesterday.
C. A. White, of St. Louis,

tered ut the Depot Hotel.
S. S. Tuttle, of Bushnell,
ping at the Sumner House.

is regis

111.,

is

stop

This force was to have been increased
Rent-Lo- st.
Sale-F- or
by one hundred more men, and the Wanted-F- or
whole detachment was to have been
masons, immediately.
sent out yesterday.
It is gratifying to WANTED. M Six
J Cavanaugh, East Las Vegas.
know that more troops are to take the
field, and although thenj. may be some
room waiter girl mid
WANTED. A dining
at the Grand View Hotel.
truth in the adage, "belter late than Call at once.
never," there is very little solace, and
.
hereafter precautions should be taken WANTED.-Credit- A (rood Iwrber. Apply to Jtidd
that the troops are never late.
"I IfANTED.
Six or eight rood carpenters.
1
Apply to J. U. Baker.
Mr. Thomas Moran, the well known
New York artist, has left Denver for a lirANTED. Situations by two young men.
yean of ago
and twenty-on- e
II 'St.seventeen
trip over the entire line of the Denver & from
Louis. Uood family, education and
de- experience
business,
some
in
Rio Grande railroad for the purpose of habits with
Hire employment in a liank, store or other bus- making sketches along the "scenic hies house, iiettt or rcierences (riven.
I. F., Gazette office.
line.' He is accompanied by his son,
Mr.
Ernest
and
is
TAXI
an
ED. Fifteen good carpenters.
In
artist,
who also
1
iliiircatLockhart&Co's.
Ingersoll the inagazinist and wife. W. I
ANTED. Two or three number on.lmi- II. Jackson, the photographer of Dennur mill bench miuus. None hut llrntver, is also one of the party. They ex class need apply. At Woollen's planing mill.
pect to be gone about six weeks and Altio a good machine man
during that time will visit New Mexico. p.OU SALE. A tourists' outfit, consisting of
1.' one spring wagon or back tor six or nine
persons, one set hack harness, one wall tent
Need Fixing I' p.
nine by nine feet, one set camp cooking uten
A Gazette reporter recently visited sils, one pair calfskin overalls, one Colt's re
ubovo 1r as
volver, two horses. Most of
the Masonic Cemetery and found that it good as new having been used the
only six weeks.
Exchange
Enquire
back
of Bell's
at
corral,
needs to be put in order and fixed up. grocery
store.
Several of the head stones have fallen
"ORSaLE One pair of American horses,
down and a number of the graves have
buggy and harness; cattle or tmecp taken
sunk so as to let the water stand in the In payment. Apply at this office.
hollows, and altogether it has anunkept
jOR SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
appearance. A workman should be en- X sale on easy terms of payments.
A. O. KOUBINS.
gaged to put it in shape.

L. D. Miller and. family, of Silver
City, are stopping in town.
John Flournoy and sons, of St. Louis,
are registered at the Sumner House.
Joseph Steele and wife, of Silver
ing, Arizona, came in from the south
yesterday.
I. II. Herbert left yesterday for New
York on a two month's vacation and
business trip.
Ed. Marwede has been ill for a week,
but was better yesterday and expected
to be out
L. O. Welcome, wife and Miss Cora
Welcome, arrived from Gila Bend, Ari
zona, on yesterday's train.
Eugene Roberts has been quite low
during the past week with inflamma
tion of the bowels. Yesterday he was
slightly better.
A. Henry, of Butler county, Mo., ar
He has been
rived in town yesterday.
looking at the Western country, and is
better pleased with New Mexico than
any he has yet seen.
Mr. Paul B. DuChaillu, the distin
guished African explorer, who is now
Cultured t'iiuiu-roii- .
Cimarron is loo be congratulated on in Colfax county, will probably visit
its prospects of having the first public Las Vegas in the course of a few weeks,
library in the Territory. A few months accompanied by Herr Ilasse Bergman,
ago Col. Reynolds, one of the directors the talented artist.
The friends of Chief Engineer W. R.
of the Maxwell Grunt Company, presented to Mrs. E. L. Sheldon of Cimar- Morley, of the Sonora R. R., who has
ron, a check for 5,000, the nucleus of been quite sick, will be glad to learn
The lady who enjoys that he is fast regaining his lost
a library fund.
an enviable position in literary circles in strength by a vacation in Colfax conn
this country and England and France, ty. He expects to return to Las Vegas
has promises of authors' copies of on Friday or Saturday.
Mrs. Judge Saulsbury, of Trinidad,
works of value, and material additions
to the fund started by Col. Reynolds, as came down on yesterday's train. She
well as contributions from publishers intends to start a millinery establish
She is very much interested in this ment with a full line of ladies furnish
plan, and if she will only make the se ing goods if she thinks the business out
lection of books for the library, the pub look of the city will warrant it. She
lie will be fortunate, and the value of will be the guest of Mrs. J. Graft' while
the library as an educator enhanced. here.
Frank and Chas. Sperling, of Tru- Col. Reynolds will alsocontribute books
line
remarkably
iillo,
Texas, are in town on business.
from his own library, a
building
in
up
They
will
have closed out their store at
and
pride
take
one,
the library. At his request, Amelia B that place, and are now looking for an
Edwards, the English authoress, a per- other suitable place to go into business
sonal friend of his, is making a collec It is likely they will go into business at
tion of works on English history, and Raton. Lee & Reynolds have purchased
will contribute her own books.
It will the range at Trujillo and have pur
not be a merely local affair, but all the chased the rights of the settlers in that
people of Colfax county will have ac district.
cess to the library and permitted to n
Mr. Frank R. Sherwin, President of
joy its privileges.
the Maxwell Land Grant Company, returned to Cimarron on Saturday, after
Solid Work.
I From Our Own Correspondent.
an absence of eight months in England
Camp Prospect, Aug. 22d, '81.
He has already
and on the Continent.
We are camped on the banks of Blue entered on the active duties of his office
Canyon creek in a beautiful grove of in planning for the development of the
oaks one mile from Mineral City and rich grant. His plans that are steadily
in the midst of the White Carbonate to be carried into execution means
district.
much good for Colfax county.
We have been pushing work on the
Prof. J. W. Ashley and his bride, ncc
road up the creek from Mineral City to Annie G. Wood, arrived home from
Eureka camp. The almost constant Kansas yesterday. They are both very
rain has delayed our work, but it is popular and will meet with a cordial renearly accomplished. A good team ception and hearty congratulations.
can now draw a reasonable load as far The marriage of Miss Wood will not
as the said Eureka camp.
deprive us of the services of this comThe work of development, in all petent instructress at present, as it is
parts of our district, is being pushed her intention to hold her position as an
forward as rapidly as the weather will assistant in the Academy till the new
permit and with very satisfactory re building is completed, having acceded
sults. Increased depth shows im to the wishes of Prof. Bliss, of the New
proved mineral, and the opinion, that West Educational Commission.
some have held from the beginning,
The . A X. .
viz., that the rich mineral is down to
The
Tribune
of the 21st inst. contains
the water level, and below, is becom
two
a
and
a
half column article
and
ing more generally accepted,
greater proportion of the work is being on the subject of the building
of the D. & N. O. to Pueblo. That
done with a view to obtain depth.
We no longer consider the future of journal seems to be considerably worthis district a matter of doubt. It wil ried at the prospect of that road being
soon rank as one of the largest and built to Pueblo and seems to think that
richest mining camps of the Territory the trade of Denver merchants will be
considerably hurt in case that event
Slim Jim.
takes place. If the Denver merchants
Jas. A. Phillips, the representative of would take a little wider view of the
A. A. Devore & Son the importing tai matter and recommend the extension
lors of Chicago, is in the city and wil of one or the other of those roads on to
remain through the week. He is solicit the Gulf via. Las Vegas they would not
ing orders for his house and will surely be in the least injured. But on the conmeet with good success as he is favora- trary they would be greatly benefitted.
bly remembered. It is a great convenIt would open an amount of local trade
ience to our people to be able to order to Denver that would perfectly astonish
suits from a large house like that of De- the merchants. If the the D. & R. G.
vore and Phillips's measurements in- was extended to make connection with
sure well fitting garments. He has a the T. P. the same object would be aclarge line of samples that he will lie complished. Let our Denver neighglad to show anyone at any time.
bors cast about them a little and they
will see their way out of this muddle a
Card. f Thanks.
The members of the hook and ladder little more plainly.
company wish to express thanks to Dr.
Alter Apaches.
Milligan for the free use of his hall for
It is reported that 400 soldiers who
their ball last Friday night and to have been in the Ute country, arrived
Messrs. Netterberg, Huberty & Angelí, in Santa Fe from Ft. Lewis on Monday.
Bell & Co., Graaf & Co., and the ladies, They have been recalled from the refor fancy cakes, sandwiches, pies and gion of possible red deviltry to that of
coffee donated. Also, to others who real hellishness. In ouler to have their
loaned for the occasion lamps, chande- horses fresh for the chase of the Apa
liers, tables, cutlery, etc. Furthermore, ches ujtcv whom they are to bo sent
we are under many obligations to Mr. out, the cavalrymen walked sixty miles,
Netterberg, who so ably assisted us each man leading ten head of stock.
in arranging our suppers, etc.
When they arrived in Santa Fe, the
Committee.
men were completely played out, and
New Potatoes $2.75 per hundred at E. on review they presented the appear
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.
m ance of the traditional awkward squad.
to-da- y.

-tf

J. J.HTZuEBRELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
Las Vegas, X. 31.
J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate man.
has for sale a large number of fine business

ami desirable residence lots in different tmrt
of the new and old portions of the cltv. Par
ties seeking investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; he can accommodate them.
A competent miller; steady
WANTED Married
men preferred, flood
wages. Apply to J. J. itzgerrell, the I.lvo
man.
Estate
Ileal
TTOTEL FOR SALE OH RENT. For nnrtl.- ularg apply to J. J. Fitzgerrell.
XI
WILL IUj v ,,v WARUAX-O.UUCí i
TEE DEED five mil,- - of
living water controlling 10U square iiiIIi-- of the
nnest range on tno i'ecos river. Call and see
plat.
ivA.jiiAisue.. uoou new Douse ami
Wjiii. fronting
on two streets for a wairon
ami team. For particulars see
J. J. FlTZOKIUIKIX.
for ten months will pav for
Q1 A month
located and
lot
centrally
choice
4JLO
f routing two streets.
HOUSES WANTED. Parties having
dwellings or store houses for sale or
rent will do well to come and see me. I have a
large number of rentera and purchasers on
band.
pT (
willbuy a good new three r.om
house andtwo lots near the railroad depot and round house.
will buy two very desirable busi
ness.....
lots between
the two .towns..
. '.
.. .. ( .
I
V
X
i viiiiiijv i;iiriiei 101 inuu-i- J
mu uu;
i Wifj W ...ill
K.:Ltf
illir oil
Street
AKE CHANCE. The best paying saloon in
me cuy. uooa reasons ror selling.
Ho1 of sheep for sale
á
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
T7WU SALE. Four hundred cedar posts. Ap- SALE. -- Two of the best mining elaims
FOR a
JU piy to ueorge noss.
interest in one of the best
HOTEL ARKIVAI.N.
developed mines in the Mineral Hill mining
XjWH SALE. The old St. Louis lot, in East camp.
SOIL
Inmiira nf
.1J Las Vegas, Price.
k. ' i 'V. IV OP MILLINERY
GOOD for sale
DEPOT HOTEL.
It. llrownmg,
r . UEisr.nn,
Cl cheap.
G II Ware, Aurora, 111; T Currier, LeavenSocorro, N. M.
1 J CK.N A VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
sale cheap.
worth; C A White, St Louis; Geo B Walker,
1,1011 SALE. 1,000 improved ewes with
CITY business and residence
Globe, A T; Joseph Stulo and wife, Silver X) lambs delivered at Wagon Mound or Ver- - MINERAL sale.
rs lnnui
Kink, A T; A II DeWitt and wife, Silver King, mejo.
NEW
RESIDENCES for sale or rent.
rjrm'O
DOMINGO N. HACA.
AT; L O Welcome and wife. Miss Coin WelANTONIO D. HACA.
SPLENDID
RETAIL BUSINESS for sale.
come, West Bend, A T; L D Miller and family,
Upper Las Vegas.
UTX. Ummi reason tor selling.
Silver City; B R Pcgram, St Louis; J A AdOF THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
SALE Haca Hall, the largest and best QNE city for sale,
rain, Logansport, Indj F C Gibson, washout.
dwelling lots In Geoff rion'a Luee- J audience hall In thu Territory, provided
ST. NICHOLAS HOTKL.
ro's and iBuena Vista Co's. Additions. There
witn good stage scenery, tirop curtains, ti
KanGus Cobcnty, Santa Fe; Alfred Hamlin,
Cattle orslicen tuken in exchange or tin.e giv is tully one hundred per cent, protit in these
Address A. J. liara and lots as an investment within the next six
sas City; Trof Adolphus II Bach, Trinidad; en on paymenis.
Chas, lll'uld, 1 an Vegas.
months.
Mm Salsbury and son, Trinidad; A Henry,
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
nice front room, tirst lloor, complete lor a home. Call and sue.
Butler, Mo; M P Wallis, Santa Fe.
F'OH KENT orAunfurnished,
M.
A.
in front of
ror sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
SlIMNKIl IIOUSH.
R. STUDEHAKER
cheap, two miles from the city,
Otero's.
John Flournoy and W W Flournoy, St LouTwo desirable four room eottnges, with good
is; S S Tuttle, Bushnell, Til; Wm Shedd and A TTIOR RENT. The drug store in the Wesctae stone cellars each : one on Main and other on
JL building on the plaza, at present occupied
th street, at a bargain. Will rent for f per
J Huneke, Leadville.
by F. E Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the cent, on the investment.
C.
WESCHE.
E.
proprietor
One hotel furnished comnlete. Hum nil the
TOl'KKA HOUSK.
business it can accommodate.
Geo Campbell, Col; Mary A Maxwell, F.l PaOne hotel paying :i per cent, on the Invest
OST. A stiff, black backed note book. ment.
so; I' Conley, an Hennessey, Win Hixon, T F
to
Return
olliee.
this
Business house and lot on Hnili-mu- l
i venue
Ilixon, Jno Ilodgman, Kansas City; E S Hooprents by the year for ;!U per cent, on in
that
er, Mineral Hill; Chas Todd, Ft Dodge, J J
Georgo
Ross. vestment.
An account book, by
TOST scale, tickets and bills. Finder please A splendid
Wichita, C E Sheperd, Savunnah, Mo.
new residence, tl rooms.
Ints.
return to loser or this oince.
renting for :15 per cent. 011 investment. Price
Another fresh stock of ladies' dresses,
?t,nuu.
Mantea! Wanted! Nl anted!
Business house and lot on Railroad avenin- while sacks, at N. L. Rosenthal's,
a bargain, renting for 55 per cent, on Invest
at
In County Warrants,
Railroad avenue, East Side.
V
which the highest ment.
4)Xw,VVy
l'r
One of the best corner lota and business
cash price will be paid. Apply to J. J . Fitz
houses in the city for sale at a bargain. Call
Fresh butter milk from the churn, gerrell. the live real estate agent.
and see.
brought in every morning from the
One of the finest gardens In New Mexico. A
For
Sale.
ranch, at Billy's.
chanco for a gardner and florist to make a
J. J. Fitzgerrell has S,000 head of ewes and rare
lambs. They are now on the Pecos river, in fortune.
1 have for sale the most desirable bnsi
good condition and will be hero in ten or property
and stock of groceries, on Centre
twelve days. These sheep will be sold at the street. Owner
wants to turn his attention to
One of the most desirable residences, market price.
mining.
I have residence property and lots for sale in
completely finished, on one of the best
Notice.
all parts of the city. Examine my list before
streets in the city. For sale cheap by
Is
Notice hereby given that there is no co fiuuimniiig.
J. J. Fitzgekell,
I have for sale in Mills Chuoiimn's nddlt inn
partnership existing between me and H.Thom
The Live Real Estate Agent. 82001.
as and A. W Fox either in the plumbing or gas to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
ntting uusiness, or any otner Kind or business. cheap.
1 have bargains to offer on Main. Lincoln
Ornad I.nucli
Furthermore, that there is no such firm as O.
& Co. that I know of any printed
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
every Sat urda y night at the Exchange L Houghton
printed
contrary,
or
matter
to
cards
not win pay lrom 4U to 00 per cent, on the investthe
Saloon.
withstandingas I have no partner in any bus- ment.
I have for sale the finest stock andfni niinL
iness, nor don't want nay. AH accounts of
Salad a la Del mon ico at Billy's whatsoever nature against any other person
ranch in New Mexico, comminuting the intenbut myself unless upon my written order. I tion of capitalist and colonist. Apply for parLunch.
shall not allow or pay, and all accounts for ticulars.
I also have for sale several line stock rntiehea
plumbing
or gas fitting due the supposed firm
Full weight and fair count, at the of O. L. Houghton
& Co. are duo and payable
in the different portions of the Territory.
Grocery.
Park
tí to 1110 alone,
1TOH KENT.
o. L. hocgiiton.
A number of desirable business houses nn
7tf
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
DlNNolntiuii Notice.
the different business streets of the city, also
restaurants and dwellings. If you want
Notice is hereby given that the partnership ollices,
rent property call.
nereroiore existing netween j. I), woir and toJtememner
that the best business chances
W. II. l'utmun is this day dissolved. J. D.
arc always to be had by calling on
A stock of goods will be exchanged Wolf will continue the business at the old
J. J. Kl'I'ZCKllllkl.I.
collect all outstanding bills due the late The live
for Real Estate in Las Vegas. Apply-t- stand,
real estate agent, ollico on Grand
linn and pay all claims against the same.
avenue.
WWW
J. J. FlTZGFKRELL,
J. D. WOLF.
--
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A Great Bargain.

i

f
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Gen'l Merchandise.

o

The Live Real Estate Agent.

820Gt.

Prize Honing.
Prize rolling at the Boiling Alley.
Gold watch and chain price $30. Fifty
chances, ipl each. 1 Dree trames. JNine

SEND

Lawkence Romeic.
Everything in the gents' furnish
ing goods, clothing, boots and shoes,
hats and caps, at
ISID0R STERN'S,
West Las Vegas.

balls.

JOB WORK
TO THE

IS WHAT

AND-

GAZETTE

MARBLING,

trSHOP

THE SEASONS AND .A COMPLETE

Departure!
Bulk coal oil
The
. ..,
...Tank ....wagons uu
company are now
Xew

! !

!

!

To be in readiness and to

Improved Varieties

CUCUMBEKS. Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

Groocls

Get Yonr VeietalilGs Nice anfl Fresh
OF

Is What We are Contemplating.

J"

olin Miller
AT WKGNEU'S PLACE.

if

you are in need of Summer Wearing An
parcl now is the time to benefit yourselves by

me general

be of
II A TllT'P.. M ntifio-oWarehouse on A., T. & S. F. railroad
8 10 8t
track.
All summer drinks at Billy's.
r

'nnca

ATTENTION!
The Boston Clothing House is the only
place in Lsis Vegas
where you can get the
Levi Strauss & Co patent copper riveted
Duck & Denim cloth-

iros.

tf

ing.

ltf

11

wnicn iney w 111 sen crycneap. call
and see them before buying,
10, 1m

-tf

ladies' dress
goods go toT. Romero

1

R member that Dr. P. A. Ames, a graduate
the Maryland Dental College of Baltimore,
will locate here In about six weeks for the
practice of his profession.

8-8-

For

-tf

Of

qoí1

Son's.

Special interest to you.

arfa

o nil

UoT.BÍmen7&

Special bargains in ladies' dress- guuus, parasol, liiuie
nue, cur
sets, carpets and oilcloths, at
ISIDOR STERN'S
Railroad Avenue, East Lns Vegas.
West Las Vegas.
Fifty cases of imported wines, all
I.iitCNt Style.
bnimfs at
French breakfast caps in all shades at
Hilly1.
Charles Ilfeld's.
Ice cold UiMweiser beer at Billy's.
Try "Billy's Ponies1' Cigars, pure
Havana.
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
M. Heise lias received the ageney.for & Co's.
New Mexico for the sale of the ExcelChampagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil
sior beer. He keeps in stock all kind.s
of whiskies, which will be sold by the ly
barrel or car load andjí has an. immense ' F. W. l oiter or c o. nave just re
stocK 01 an uraiius 01 uomesuc ami 111- .ceivea
car load of buildiiiir lmner.
.I..ÍT. ..... i
ported cigars.
among; which .1
nicy nave piain larrea p q
slieetiiiir paper, wooden waterproof Cu OOll S.
' ui,i;2
A New Dentist.
tin t rm f nion uirk Mml mnlitH
1-

!

room

have suflicient

For Fall

I

ONLY THE MOST

PIICB-

ii

ETC.

EAST OF THE COUHT HOUSE.

O

Water 1'ieree
prepared to deliver in your tank at REDUCTION OF
your store coal oil for cash at 22 cents
per gallon. It is to your interest to
The reduction in Ladies' Summer Dress
order in bulk, as it saves leakage and
floods and Gents' Lightweight Clothing will
trouble in handling.

li

CALSOMINING,

FAMILY VEGETABLES

r
Fh
J

Las Vegas,
N. if.
Also the bargains ot the season in
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
I do just as I advertise.
C. E. Wesciie.

-

LAS VEGAS.

5-- 7t

C. E. WESCIIE,

T

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

I

!

JSIG-3N-

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

MIGHT RECALLED BETWEEN

The best articles for the least
money, at
ISID0R STERN S,
West Las Vegas.
Twenty Per Cent.
discount trom the market price on
Glassware, Hardware and
Qnecnsware,
... .
if
X.
folión in uie miji i! m

BARItlEIt,

HOUSE,

THIS

E. Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas,
are soje agents for California State
Dairy (Jheese.

Milk punch at Billy's.

A. P.

YOUR

'

Si's Railroad KlAwt si,le.i,.u
1

